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Zneuctěná bývalá arizonská ministryně zahraničí a zlodějka
guvernérských voleb Katie Hobbsová je na Guantánamu od 28. září a
obviněna z vlastizrady bude v polovině listopadu čelit vojenskému
soudu, řekl zdroj JAG Real Raw News.

Internet byl 26. září zmítán fámami a teoriemi poté, co Hobbs
nevysvětlitelně zmizel a státní pokladnice Kimberly Yeeová byla
jmenována úřadující guvernérkou. Několik alternativních
zpravodajských kanálů tvrdilo, že Hobbs byl „obžalován“ státním
senátem z obvinění souvisejících se spiknutím s mexickým drogovým
kartelem, zatímco jiné uvedly, že armáda Hobbse zatkla a přivedla do
GITMO. Dokonce i padlý z milosti FOX News zpochybnil Hobbsův
záhadný mizející čin. Média Deep State na druhou stranu rychle
vyvrátila tvrzení o chybějících v akci s tím, že Hobbs byl naživu a zdráv
a setkal se se zločincem Alexandrem Mayorkasem v DC Věděli jsme,
že to byla lež, protože Mayorkas se skrýval ve Varšavě v Polsku. , v
době údajného setkání.

Tales of Hobbs přijatá na GITMO vzbudila zájem RRN, protože jen
zřídka se dozvídáme o historkách o tom, jak se Deep Staters rychle
dostali na Guantánamo Bay. Naše první dotazy se zdroji z GITMO,
kanceláří JAG Pensacola, Camp Pendleton a Fort Bragg se setkaly s
nerozhodnými vrtochy: „Nelze ani potvrdit, ani vyvrátit“, „V tuto chvíli
bez komentáře“, „Nikdy jsem o tom neslyšel“, „Kde se to stalo dostáváš
ty informace?" a "Pokud budeme mít cokoli sdílet, dáme vám vědět."

Mlhavé odpovědi zmatené RRN; naše zdroje obvykle poskytují
jednoduché odpovědi. Pokud Deep Stater potkal nevyhnutelný osud –
například smyčku – řeknou nám to. Pokud nemají Deep Stater ve
vazbě, řeknou nám to také. Nutno uznat, že to bylo matoucí.

Ještě matoucí bylo, že Hobbs se později ten týden magicky znovu
vynořil v Arizoně. FOX News svůj příběh stáhla a zbytek médií označil
osoby, které propagovaly zmizení, za Q-Tardovy konspirační teorie.
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Přesto jsme pokračovali v naléhání na zdroje, aby našli definitivní
odpověď, ale ty odpovídaly vyhýbavě – až jsme nakonec 23. října
obdrželi konkrétní odpověď. „Ano, Hobbs je v Camp Delta a čeká na
tribunál,“ řekl RRN zástupce generálního soudce. .

Řekl, že vyšetřovatelé Jagu 26. září nedramaticky zatkli „podivně
samolibou“ Hobbsovou, když šla ke svému autu před kanceláří
guvernéra ve Phoenixu. Ozbrojení vyšetřovatelé oslovili lakonickou
Hobbsovou a obvinili ji ze zrady, volebního podvodu a spiknutí za
účelem spáchání vraždy. Hobbsová byla údajně děsivě tichá a natáhla
zápěstí, jako by chtěla být spoutána.

"Důvodem, proč jsme byli tak ostražití, jestli ji máme nebo ne, je ten, že
i když jsme měli Hobbse, nebyli jsme si absolutně jisti, že ji máme," řekl
náš zdroj.

Na GITMO 29. září Hobbsová poprvé otevřela chřtán a řekla
vyšetřovatelům, že není Katie Hobbsová. Do té doby prošla lékařským
posudkem/odběrem krve (neočkována) a odebráním otisků prstů.
Neměla na sobě protetickou masku, neprodělala kosmetickou operaci
a indikátory klonování byly negativní.

"Podle všeho jsme měli Hobbse." A pak je zpět na pódiu ve Phoenixu.
Takže víme, že [Deep State] používají klony a dvojníky těl, ale
nemysleli jsme si, že by byli schopni jednoho vytáhnout z police tak
rychle. A chtěli jsme se ujistit, že Hobbs, kterého jsme měli, byl
skutečně skutečný Hobbs, navzdory jakékoli hře, kterou si myslela, že
hraje,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Dodal, že Hobbs vydržel tolik zobrazovacích testů, že je zázrak, že ve
tmě nezáří.

„Nyní jsme si 100% jisti, že máme Hobbse. Také jsme identifikovali
jednoho dvojníka, který se za ni vydává v Arizoně,“ řekl zdroj.
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Nicméně, Hobbs ve vazbě stále říká, že není Hobbs.

Na otázku, jaké důkazy JAG předloží u tribunálu, odpověděl: „Nemohu
předem uvést podrobnosti, ale budou k dispozici svědecké výpovědi,
video důkazy o volebním podvodu a admirál prokáže, že Hobbs
zorganizoval neúspěšnou nájemnou vraždu. spiknutí proti Kari Lake.“

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

 

Vydělávám 90 dolarů za hodinu prací z domova. Nikdy jsem si
nepředstavoval, že to bylo upřímné, ale q můj nejbližší společník
vydělává 16 000 amerických dolarů měsíčně prací na spojení, což pro
mě bylo skutečně ohromující, když mi předepsala, abych to jednoduše
zkusil. Každý si tuto práci musí nyní vyzkoušet pomocí 

 této webové stránky.  Www.MoneyPay1.com

Čím dál tepleji – – Jemen vyhlásil válku Izraeli – – v případě potřeby
zmobilizuje 100 z 1000 vojáků – – Tel Aviv zasáhly rakety – – Mik
Johnson řekl, že chce poslat peníze do Izraele, ale vezme si je z peněz
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IRS – – počkat/ počkej/počkej na to, už slyšíš křik od Schumera a
přátel ––

Company & Corporation
 Israel registered themselves as a corporate entity in 1947. You cannot

register a Corp twice under the same name in 2023 after 70+ years and
it be accepted. Which means on October 31st Israel as a cooperation
will expire.

Once a corporation is formed, it is a legal entity that exists separately
from its owners. This means that it has its own name, tax ID number,
and legal rights and obligations as a corporate structure. Israel is
bankrupt. When you are in that status you have zero contract rights.

Balfour Declaration 1917 / on 31.10.2023 this declaration will expire.
finish of israel – YouTube

HRC with her 33k has nothing on Joes 82k pages of emails using a
fake name to avoid detection

https:
//truthsocial.com/users/WHGrampa/statuses/111327933979776522

Join @TruthHub

,Michael, some of us are praying for you. We know the gout is painful,
but hang in there… we love you.

🛑BREAKING NEWS🛑
 6 o’clock can be dangerous was 1 hour ago. Israel just lost the Balfour

contract. ISRAEL NO MORE! They can no longer operate. THE GAME
IS OVER NOW!

Israel has just lost its RIGHTS TO EXISTENCE. Your rights to operate.
They are now a State that operates illegally. Everything they do now is
illegal. That is why they are surrounded by warships from all countries.
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So, all the corporations, banks, etc. that operate and are owned by the
Rothschild Empire and all corporations registered in Israel but
operating around the world are now illegal. These are around 90% of
corporations in the world such as the WHO, Blackrock, WEF, etc.

The New World Order globalists’ grand reset plan is over.

They need to surrender NOW!

And

Elena Guerrero Siete

Extract from the Fulford report of
 today:

 “..announced resignation of the Swiss President Alain Berset, one of
the group leaders Octagon. according to Mossad and other sources.
His dismissal means that the Economic Forum World, WHO and Gavi
are about to lose immunity diplomacy that gave them the Swiss
government. This will open the path to the courts war crimes for mass
murders through vaccination.”

💥💥💥💥💥💥💥💥💥💥

https: //x.com/argosaki/status/1719166659519521028?s=46

Join @TruthHub

DUAL CITIZENSHIP!

Unconstitutional! Look at this short list of dirty government peeps
having Dual Citizenship with Israel!

✔They have tried to kill us with manmade Covid > then mandating the
Death Vaccine.
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✔They have enslaved us with financial slavery and keeping people in
debt!

✔The dirty justice system that was not ever fair to you and especially
Trump!

They don’t want you to know…they are loyal to Israel and not America!

@PunisherDem1776

• In 1871, Congress passed the 1871 Act of England, forming a private
corporation known as THE UNITED STATES while ENDING the US
Taxpayer’s RIGHTS OF SOVEREIGNTY.

• US Inc.CORP, owned by foreign interests, including the Rothchilds &
their Khazarian Mafia out of ISRAEL, shoved the organic version of the
Constitution ASIDE by CHANGING the word ‘FOR’ to ‘OF’ in the title.

• The Act GAVE OUR TAXES TO THE BANKERS, and those private
bankers – led by the Rothschild’s, Rockefellers, & their Khazarian Mafia
out of Israel, eventually established THEIR OWN PRIVATELY OWNED
FEDERAL RESERVE & IRS in the FOREIGN countries of Washington
DC & Puerto Rico.

• In fact, not only did Washington DC’s US Inc. become a private
corporate entity (that went bankrupt in 2008), but the Vatican, City of
London, Buckingham Palace & State of Israel, all were made corporate
entities that were totally unaccountable, self-interested, for-profit,
corporations abusing the powers of “government.”

Myself just placed in YouTube jail again, cannot post any comments for
24. hrs. under guise: ‘violating community guidelines”.

Been posting contradictory comments upon MSM sites, compromising
their narrative, blowing them out of the water.
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Once Vaccine, A-chrome, Child Obduction, Frazzle Drip and
Doppelganger is mentioned, bells & whistles go off.

Further, any mention of Military Tribunals referencing Gitmo & Guam
prepare to be shut down. Been selective and how I phrase things, it
doesn’t matter.

The Info war is real, censorship running rampant, First Amendment
under attack.

People that run private sites delete comments too in fear of being
shadow banned and demonetized.

YouTube did a number on Brad Bishop aka, Lions Express, nobody
goes unscathed except for MSM spin doctors waving their red herring,
gaslighting the populous, pumping diversionary narrative.

Last edited 1 hour ago by John .S

Youtube is blocking people from watching videos that use ad blockers
because they say they are losing money … they demonetize people
that don’t fit their political narrative … which is why I found another
blocker that keeps them from blocking the video I want to watch.

 So screw you youtube … I STILL watch videos commercial free. 🙂 It’s
called turn about fair play.

lmfao

fafo on youtube. cry more about the first amendment when you don’t
even understand it

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000
US dollars a month by working on the connection, that was truly
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astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply.
Everybody must try this job now by just using

 this website.. w w w.P a y a t h o m e 9 .c o m

Last edited 1 hour ago by barshembar

When we all hear about myorkas, Soros, any Rothschild’s, obiden,
hobama, Harris.. basically ANY that are in the top shit pile get arrested,
then that’s when the PEOPLE will believe….. ✔

“Gen. Eric Smith, the commandant of the Marine Corps, was hospitalized after an
emergency Sunday night, the service said in a statement.”

Whoa! What is going on here?

https: //www.bizpacreview.com/2023/10/30/just-confirmed-marine-
corps-leader-admitted-to-hospital-after-medical-emergency-1408616/

They must have had someone inside that got to him. Because he’s a
White Hat he is not in news. If it were Milley R.I.P. every network would
be covering it. Sending prayers to Gen Smith

wonder if he had the shots/jabs or of late the Flu shots—-as a white hat
he should have not taken but the military was forcing—Why didn’t
Trump warn him if he did—–just curious—-

it’s part of the movie!!! the movie that never ends and results in you
parting ways with your money to internet randos

Michael Baxter,

Just read on Newsbreak that General Eric Smith was Hospitalized with
an extreme medical condition. He just ran in a Marine Marathon in
Arlington, VA. Did someone try to poison him with a tainted cup of
water as he ran by? Don’t know anything, but it sounds very
suspicious, they say nothing about him running Gitmo.
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Last edited 2 hours ago by Dave Smith

WHY THE FK WOULD THE WHITE HATS HAVE TO WAIT UNTIL THE
ISRAELI “CONSTITUTION” IS DISSOLVED & ISRAHELL TURNS
INTO A CORPORATION? THATS FKN RIDICULOUS – THIS IS FKN
WAR PEOPLE. WAITING ON CONTRACTS TO EXPIRE IS TOTALLY
FKN RIDICULOUS. AND HOW THE HELL DID THEY COME UP WITH
THIS DATE IN 1948?? DUH LETS PICK A DATE ON HALLOWEEN IN
2023? WHO MAKES THIS SHT UP? AND WHY R WE DOING
THINGS “LEGALLY” WHEN THE FKN SATAN WORSHIPPIONG
KHAZARIAN ZIONIST ASHKE-NAZI JU-BAS-TERDS HAVE NEVER
DONE ANYTHING LEGALLY? ARE THEIR MURDERS OF 3 –
4,000,000 PEOPLE IN THE WORLD FROM THE CLOT SHOT
LEGAL?? ARE THE CHILD SACRIFICES OF LITTLE CHRISTIAN
CHILDREN LEGAL?? ARE ALL THE DEATHS FROM FENTANYL
LEGAL? ARE STARTING WARS WITH LIES LEGAL? THEN WHY
THE FK DID WE HAVE TO WAIT SO LONG TO BRING DOWN
THESE SATANIC JU-BAS-TERDS?

Stock at 52 week lows like Moderna…YAY!!!!
 Pfizer swings to quarterly loss as COVID product demand slump

sparks charges

Pfizer on Tuesday reported its first quarterly loss since 2019, as
demand fell for its COVID products and it recorded a hefty charge
mainly from the U.S. government returning millions of doses of its
antiviral treatment Paxlovid. The company recorded a $5.6 billion
charge in the third quarter related to Paxlovid

 ===============================

The Zombie PILL Paxlovid………stay far away…..

“recorded a hefty charge mainly from the U.S. government returning
millions of doses of its antiviral treatment Paxlovid.”
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Trump on the job?

4 DAYS & COUNTING OF ABSOLUTELY NO NEWS…ONLY 3 OR 4
MORE DAYS FOR A FKN UPDATE FOLKS. TOTALLY FKN
RIDICULOUS. SO WHERE IS THE HANGING INFO ON JANET
YELLEN U PROMISED WHAT A WEEK OR MORE AGO???

You’re free to go somewhere else that posts more regularly… But
you’re not gonna find anything near as earth shattering as the
revelations presented on this website by the great Patriot Michael
Baxter, who will go down in the history books as the sole journalist
responsible for breaching the damn of The Great Awakening.

you must have gobbled up millions of vaccines and boosters. stories
with zero proof on a self admitted satire website? And yes there are
100s of q retard grifters who have compulsively lied for the last 7 years.
The only thing earth shattering about any of this is that the q retards
still trust the plan and think the last 7 years was smart, 50000000d
chess.

Heck with executions, matters of Maui imperative, unaccounted
children, land grab, corrupt politicians and their strongarm tyrannical
PoPo.

Those complicit mofo’s still at large, still reaping havoc upon Hawaiians
aka, We the People – Me the People.

At this moment in time couldn’t give a rats-ass about anything else.

Maybe the poor guy is sick and needs to recover. GOUT IS PAINFUL
LAST I HEARD.

Last edited 1 hour ago by Xena

I’m not a doctor and I don’t believe gout directly effects fingers in
working a keyboard, whereas Rheumatoid Arthritis does.
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Last edited 1 hour ago by John .S

Great on Katie. Great ploy with the ‘not me’ idea. I prefer the trousers
down antics, I must say.

Anyway, I came across this Q-explaination which is very helpful. Saw it
on Bluewater’s GAB site, with no mention of the true author. BUT,
nevertheless WELL WORTH a read: .

¬¬¬
 ‘ISRAEL WILL BE LAST’ >>> WHY? What Did That Q-Drop

 Mean???

It’s All About A CONTRACT! ‘Israel was created by THE KHAZARIAN
ROTHSCHILD MAFIA BANKSTERS in 1948 but their contract as an
independent sovereign nation expires the end of October 2023. (Day
after eclipse no coincidence.) They are registered as a corporation,
address is next to Kensington Palace.

That means that the timing of this war (in Israel) is completely planned,
strategically to coincide with the time that they could be dissolved, with
the rest of the central bankers and all the other bankrupt corporations.

So, that finally clears up the Q meaning of “Israel will be last.” They
 had to wait until this contract was dissolved, transferring Israel from a

‘Sovereign State’ back to a corporation, before WHITE HAT SPECIAL
FORCES could invade and have full capitulation of the Israeli Leaders
that were not implicated in Human Trafficking and or Crimes Against
Humanity….Same as what happened in Washington DC when the US
Army fenced off the entire Government District with metal fencing and
constantine wire.”

 ¬¬¬
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And this is another indication that this crazy suppression we have been
under is coming to an end, and the show we have been watching is
winding up, since ‘Israel will be the last.’ We had that 3rd week of
November’23 deadline from C21, kicking around. This also fits in with
that.

So, all the nay-sayers, take another look. And all the minnions helping
that suppression; better get an away-bag ready, either to run for it or
the FEMA camps that are all waiting for you. Your time to pay up is
coming soon.

And our time of shaking off all the suppression we have been under is
also not far off, either.

Have a great rest of the week:)

utter q retard bullshit. So israel has murdered millions of folks the last
500 years. The white hat plan to deal with that is to wait until their
contract runs out?LMAO my god that more ridiculous than trump
pimping vaccines for the last 3 years. Whomever came up with this
plan is an evil worthless piece of shit.

Since you keep calling us retards for not being your slave to die.

I keep calling you Jim you ugly piece of shit.

Knowledgable Colonel Douglas Macgregor claims our two carrier battle
groups, the USS Ford and USS Eisenhower, and the Marine
Expeditionary Force ship with 2,000+ Marines aboard, are forced to
operate west and north of Sicily (over 1400 miles from the israelis) to
remain out of range of enemy missiles which could be used against
them. Look at the maps, Sicily is below Italy.

We have to remember that the israelis and MOSSAD have sneak-
attacked us before (USS Liberty 1967, and 911 in 2001) and could well
do so again to drag us into their World War of sacrificing israelis and
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wiping out their neighbors. That is an extreme operational range to
conduct an almost certain war, with our very weak military, almost out
of ammunition and repair parts, unable to recruit qualified soldiers,
airmen, and sailors.

https ://www.youtube.com/watch?v=00frv5blaXM

Yes, I noticed that, and told several friends.

What’s even more interesting is China’s latest world maps have literally
no Israel on them, meaning the cities are still there but they have
erased the country on their maps.

I told Tzi/Dizzi that the Chinese intend to replace Jewish power world
wide a month ago and I meant it.

The whole world, and not just the Muslims are getting sick of Israel
using the USA to create foreign wars for them, and creating huge
refugee exits to Europe and the USA, plus Israel creating the
conditions for WWIII.

He is a war general for sure. It is good to hear a sound assessemnt of
Israel and that powder keg.

It’s Halloween and my gumada asked: “are you going to wear a
costume for afternoon trisk”, responded: “no, will be my usual self as
The Man from Nantucket”.

Changing the subject. Why haven’t we sent the White Hats into
Acapulco? The black hats used DEWS on the people there. There was
a hurricane there with absolutely no rain wtf? These black hats are
doing in Acapulco what they did in Maui. They’re murdering the poor as
they did in Maui. I gotta ask this because it’s not being reported not
even here. If we haven’t sent white hat military down there better git’er
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done or the casualties could go through the roof. I guess if we’re
suppose to be winning this how come things like this keep
happening???????

I agree – this has been puzzling me also – it seems only the dark hats
have dew weapons because if the WHs had them then they would use
them to take out haarp and chem trail ingredient manufacturing
companies and lots of other bad places, but this isn’t happening

I asked about that on here immediately… Naval bases devastated..
WTH?.. your right, no one is talking about this.. alot of Americans
DEAD once again… ✔

Talk doesn’t do anything.

There’s nothing we can say that isn’t already known.

The Biden crime family is in power and that is just the way it is until
President Trump’s Inauguration day 2025.

i disagree.. apparently trump and team q retard think you can literally
talk the bad people to death. 60 years , no public arrests. apparently
now the so called white hats will sit back and do nothing while they
murder more human beings.

Via bestnewshere. com

[NOTE: May contain ‘unsavory’ popup advertising if the ‘billboard ad’ is
clicked by accident if not ‘blackholed’ by a comprehensive HOSTS file
or filtered out by a VPN.]

BREAKING! FULL MEDIA BLACKOUT! ＂Acapulco DESTROYED By
DEW Attack LIKE MAUI! Bodies Are EVERYWHERE!＂

https ://www. bitchute. com/video/2WSHHav9Fwz2/
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Informative interview with (financial) truther Jeff Berwick. However, the
above clip contains brief but distracting advertising spots added by the
uploader when the interview was ‘re-packaged’.

Jeff Berwick (see links below) said the ‘aim point’ was truther Max
Igan’s house.

Max’s Bitchute channel

https ://www. bitchute. com/channel/tj99AwcN3zlH/

The 5 clips from October 9-26, 2023 may be why Max was ‘singled
out’. I hope he is OK. I learned a lot from him about how the world
REALLY works in the past.

Related links from Mr. Berwick

His Bitchute channel

https ://www. bitchute. com/channel/DkNYbFJKDPpX/

His (current as of this post) Acapulco attack related clips

https ://www. bitchute. com/video/5LeUv6dn4YcO/
 Spanish subtitled version of above clip

 https ://www. bitchute. com/video/cwJTIKcFtLaR/

https ://www. bitchute. com/video/WqmdQs0XyqJy/
 https ://www. bitchute. com/video/hXl68yWIj7f7/

This attack on Acapulco pans out with prior research into the bad guys
‘behind the curtain’ who act through the DS–they tend to schedule
major acts of bloodletting around Halloween. However

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/September_11_attacks

was some sort of
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https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Gematria

‘encoded’ one-off attack that still has an impact on the world at large to
this day (2023-10-31).

Another example of the Hegalian Dialectic ‘rebranded’ as ‘Problem.
Reaction. Solution.’ by truther David Icke leading to the ‘order out of
chaos’ these events create when they happen such as

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Patriot_Act

which, according to prior extensive online research was
drafted/written/overseen by Joe Biden, put on a shelf for future use,
then made law in the aftermath of 9/11.

None of the links work if you put the
 https on the same line with the rest of the address.

See the post below this one by Michael R Davis.

That’s how to post a link so everyone can open it.

Thanks for trying.

Last edited 3 hours ago by Kay Mitchell

Our Special Forces, having trained in underground warfare at a cost of
half a billion dollars, have destroyed hundreds of Globalist Deep-State
DUMBs (Deep Underground Military Bases) since 2017 using DEW
weaponry and RODs from GOD weaponry. So yes, our side has them
and even more sophisticated weaponry such as the long-range lasers
on the USS Ford. Russia has the laser weapon too.

https ://www.youtube.com/watch?v=72l6-nJuTz4

https ://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0MQs43cnBss
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thank you for clarifying the DEW question MRD that the WHs do have
them – I can’t help but wonder what the reason would be that these
weapons are not used then to take out haarp and chem trail
manufacturers – wouldn’t this be rather a no brainer? not trying to be
disrespectful just cannot make sense of this

We don’t know for sure what white hats are doing with the weaponry.
FAKE Newsmedia certainly wouldn’t tell us. Black hats attacked Maui,
and now apparently Acapulco Mexico. Much news of attacks seem
exaggerated.

Pretty sure Rods from God took out the North Korea nuclear test site,
collapsing the mountain, enabling President Trump to have his walk
into N Korea with Kim. Our military is conducting many missions, much
of which we know little about.

https ://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s7piGzIULQE

Mexicans are fantastic… many more mexicans in texas now than white
folks in many places. who wouldnt be concerned.

A hurricane is, by definition, a rainstorm. If there was no rain it was not
a hurricane. But actual experts and not Internet fruits say it was a
hurricane with rain and wind and everything, so this is yet another fairy
tale. As most of these tales are.

My professor did a seminar in building in prone hurricane & tornado
zones, talks of anti-sway buttresses.

Asked professor: “what does a horrific storm and ex-wife have in
common”? Answer, when it all said and done, they both get the house.

ha.. come on. the satanists do exactly what they want and have for the
last 7 years. the so called white hat response has been to murder folks
with a vaccine and whine about the media. You are dealing with
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cowards of the highest degree here. They would rather millions die
than have to answer hard questions like this from citizens or the satanic
media.

and u still spell worse than a retarded 1st grader and would have your
skull crushed in for even thinking that irl fagboy.

Today on YouTube there was a notice from the Canadian Government
about COVID and how good it is to get inti-COVID vax. (???!!)

Obviously, they do not listen to their own doctors who have been
against this “vaccination” since 2021.

And, obviously, they never heard about the Nurenberg-1 conclusion
regarding any kind of medical treatment and the Nurenberg-2 which
started in Europe in October 2021.

The Nurenberg Code (1947)

1. Required is a voluntary, well-informed, understanding consent of the
human subject in a full legal capacity.

 2. The experiment should aim at positive results for society that cannot
be procured in some other way.

 3. It should be based on the previous knowledge (e.g., an expectation
derived from animal experiments) that justifies the experiment.

 4. The experiment should be set up in a way that avoids unnecessary
physical and mental suffering and injuries.

 5. It should not be conducted when there is any reason to believe that it
implies a risk of death or disabling.

 6. The risks of the experiment should be proportional to (that is, not
exceed) the expected humanitarian benefit.

 7. Preparations and facilities must be provided that adequately protect
the subjects against the experiment’s risk.

 8. The staff who conduct or take part in the experiment must be fully
trained and scientifically qualified. 
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9. The human subject must be free to immediately quit the experiment
at any point when they feel physically or mentally unable to go on.

 10. Likewise, the medical staff must stop the experiment at any point
when they observe that continuation would be dangerous. 

Nuremberg Code
 Article 6, Section 3

11. No government can mandate or force medical treatment without
individual consent.

 12. In no case should a collective agreement or the consent of a
community leader or any other authority, substitute for an individual’s
informed consent.

This should be posted in Hospital/Doctors waiting rooms in a locked
glass case.. Also in schools, colleges and universities.. In work places
where staff congregate.. It should be LAW.. All heads/supervisors
should be found guilty if the Code is removed.. There should be a sign
above the code that informs the public that shld the code be removed
or made unreadable in anyway, the institution will be fined as well as
the head of that institution will be found personally guilty of enabling the
subversion of INTERNATIONAL LAW..

 There should be a clause to the Nuremberg code that stipulates that it
should be displayed by ALL institutions for the benefit and/or
information of the public.

 It’s pointless having any code that supposedly protects the public from
the c+×p that has killed ppl AND is still currently killing people IF such
code is buried somewhere deep in the Internet..

why can you not spell you are properly? its very odd. you must have
gobbled up all the vaccines and boosters fagboy.
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Hundreds of people in Russia’s Dagestan region angry at Israeli
bombardment of Gaza stormed an airport on Sunday as a flight from
Tel Aviv landed. The Makhachkala airport was forced to close after
some of the protesters made it to the runway while some others were
heard chanting anti-Jewish slogans

You heard MISINFORMATION ONCE AGAIN.. THEY ARE DECEIVING
YOU AND ALOT WHO DONT KNOW THE REAL TRUTH…. IT WAS
FAKE NEWS💯✔

The Big Krash is tomorrow 🎃 October 31st according to BT.

I don’t care WHAT happens as long as SOMETHING happens.

I’m off to dreamland.

Good Luck and Good Night everyone. 😴💤

Last edited 9 hours ago by Kay Mitchell

It is time we quit predicting THE future & rest in the knowledge that
God has everything under providential control! It is God, not man, who
determines all of HIStory as He knows those whom He calls as His
children from beginning to the end!

 MThe same God who calls every star by name, is in no danger of
losing one of His OWN! – C. H. Spurgeon

So God had everything under Providential control when those 40
babies were beheaded?

I don’t understand our God.

But thanks Bob I know you mean well.

Those babies are in Heaven. Understand God is patient. Those babies
aren’t suffering. They have joy now. Safe Loved. God is absolutely
good. History always repeats. God is longsuffering. The clean out is still
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happening. yes, there will be collateral damage. It sucks, but it will end
& teh Kingdom reign will be here. The whole world will be free.

1) that was pure propaganda, specifically something called atrocity
propaganda which has been used for a long time as a tool to
manipulate the masses into fighting against an enemy. don’t be fooled
so easily. where is the evidence this actually happened? atrocity
propaganda goes like this: “team A did ___ [fill in blank with atrocious
act of choice designed to shock and disgust]! team B is manipulated
into thinking ‘that is horrible! we can’t believe they did that! let’s fight
and destroy them!’ team A and B are meanwhile oblivious, like gerbils
in a manufactured maze, to the puppet masters watching, studying and
steering their beliefs, emotions and actions. the puppet masters use the
ensuing conflict to their advantage while innocent on both teams A and
B are senselessly killed (rape, war, murder, starvation, famine, disease,
torture), and real atrocities are then committed.

2) God is in control, and always has been. He is not the author of evil in
this world or any other. “How can God be in control when this tragedy
happened, or when there are starving children in Africa, or this person
was raped or that happened?” I almost want to laugh at people who
think they are the first ones to ask this question – it has been asked for
thousands of years. God did not create mankind or angels to be robots
– He gave them free will, the choice to love and follow Him or to rebel
against Him. satan is ultimately the author of evil in this world and the
first to rebel against our Creator. one of satan’s oldest tricks is satanic
projection and reversal – commit some evil, heinous act and blame it
on your opponent while you pretend to be innocent and paint them as
the “bad guy.” Joseph Goebbels, the nazi propaganda minister said this
in another way: “accuse the other side of that which you are guilty.”
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free will retards are worse than the q retards. someone putting a gun to
your head and demanding you do it or else isnt free will. its obey or be
shot dead. Even a q retard should understand that isnt free will. You will
obey maritime satanic law or pay the consequences.

FAKE News propaganda.
 The enemies of GOD from the synagogues of Satan always come up

with the most horrendous fake atrocities. The NeoCons wanting a war
with Iraq invented the Kuwaiti fake incubator babies.

Those “40 babies” were the ones who beheaded others in past lives.
No one among us can ever “understand” God.

You christians and Muslims have shown your true colors. Attacking the
holidays again cause they ain’t christian based. Your a sad fuck along
with the community.

God doesn’t do things by dates. He does them by events. Too early for
the crash. Follwo teh prophets on Elijastreams, julie green, & Diana
Larkin (watchman’s journal on YT). Lots of things have been
happening. This took 100 yrs or more to get this bad. 2027 will be
awesome.

Bo Polny (who has interviewed Julie Green in the past) is predicting
that between now and the winter equinox (Dec. 21?) that precious
metals such as gold and silver will start to rise dramatically. When
metals rise, the dollar falls.

The cabal has intentionally suppressed the value of gold and silver.
Once the true value of metals is allowed to run, the fiat money system
will start to collapse. The collapse will most likely happen in increments
though, and not all at once.
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I don’t think we’ll have to wait to 2027 to see amazing changes in our
world, I think we will start to see them by the end of the first quarter
2024.

Last edited 3 hours ago by Gina

WTF is going on here:

The commander of the US Marine Corps, General Eric Smith, was
hospitalized the day before, according to the corps website.

The reasons for hospitalization are not disclosed.

Bad new with thousands of Marines in the Middle East waiting for
orders from CiC; yes.

In Marine Corps news, General Smith stated because he was filling two
positions as Commandant and Assistant Commandant of the Marine
Corps, he was getting 5 hours sleep a night. We can pray for him.

I literally can’t believe these creatures exist. I have met many. Triple
boosters.Now they are zombies.Just doing what ever people tell them
what to do.They don’t smile…just look at you blank in the eyes and
follow commands.

Spookd blog
 @Spookdblog

Keep in mind:

America’s Central Bank was the Federal Reserve Bank, created by the
dems (Woodrow Wilson) in 1913

Trump gained control of the FRB and demoted it to a subset status of
the U.S. Treasury – which will issue U.S. Treasury certificates backed
by gold as U.S. currency.
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Helen = Light @Manifest_Utopia

ICYMI, Trump set up the take-down of the Rothschild Central Banks
around the World and most people have yet to notice, it’s well in
progress.

even though in actual reality the fed and the jew banking cartels still
controls the global financial system 100 percent. metals are still rigged.
the stock market is still rigged. gas food and housing prices are through
the roof. the purchasing power of the dollar is terrible. the list goes
on…. but sure thing. trump and team q retard are most certainly in full
control….. just like they were during covid huh.

WOW—BIG NEWS!

“Archives locates 82,000 pages of Joe Biden pseudonym emails,
possibly dwarfing Clinton scandal”

 https: //justthenews.com/accountability/political-ethics/archives-locates-
82000-pages-joe-biden-pseudonym-emails-possibly

The Vigilant Fox
 @VigilantFox

Media Blackout: 10 Stories They Chose Not to Tell You This Week
(10/29/23)

#10 – 97% of scientists don’t agree on ‘climate crisis.’

#9 – EU politician makes bold statement about Donald Trump.

#8 – Tucker Carlson declares, “The whole George Floyd story was a
lie.”

#7 – Man gets dragged out of Hillary Clinton rally for asking about Bill
Clinton’s trips to Epstein island.
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#6 – Big Pharma doesn’t want you to know that statin drugs are
impairing brain function.

#5 – New research finds heart anomalies within 48 hours after COVID-
19 shot.

#4 – Florida Surgeon General drops eye-opening revelations on Biden
admin’s booster push.

#3 – Swiss banker calls for arrest of Bill Gates and those responsible
for “democide.”

#2 – Whistleblower reveals startling data linking tens of thousands of
New Zealand deaths to the COVID jabs.

#1 – Pfizer hid nearly 80% of COVID – 19 vaccine trial deaths from
regulators in order to qualify for Emergency Use Authorization.

The Commandant of the United States Marine Corps is hospitalized
after a medical emergency. General Eric M. Smith suffered a medical
emergency on the evening of October 29 and was taken to a hospital.

 Per Statute Law 10 U.S.C. §8044, as the senior officer assigned to
Headquarters, US Marine Corps, by date of rank, Lt. General Karsten
Heckl, the Deputy Commandant for Combat Development and
Integration, who is the Commanding General of the Marine Corps
Combat Command, is serving as Acting Commandant of the Marine
Corps, for the interim.

And how many good people have to die for stupid Q plan and keep
hiding behind the scene all the trials???

apparently that actual answer is millions . tens of millions and in the
end could be 100s of millions worldwide after they full death count of
trumps beautiful vaccine in realized. Whomever came up with this plan
is an evil evil piece of shit.They would literally rather millions due than
have to answer a few hard questions.
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Could very well be fake news. The MSM is nothing more than a fast
moving lying machine and has been for at least the past 2 generations.
Believe very little that you read or see in the news. My wife and I
stopped TV and online MSM news early on during the Plan-Scam-
Demic.

Shit Just Hit The Fan NOW! SHTF! it’s 31st in Israel since 30 min.
Almost ALL Trading Brokers Got BANNED by METAQUOTE. Millions
of traders can’t trade anymore. They don’t want us to do THE GREAT
SHORT!

The State of Israel Contract with the Rothschild is finished and not
renewed. Zionist Evil Jews will get EVICTED!

NO MORE ISRAEL! Why Israel for last.
 Banks Collapse are next NOW!

THE END OF THE WORLD HAS WE KNOW IT!
 COMPLETE FINANCIAL SYSTEM COLLAPSE INCOMING NOW!

 GLOBAL RESET!

Please Share The World!
 🌍🌍🌍🌍🌍
 💥JOIN US FOR AWAKENING NEWS:

 👉 https:// t.me/greatawakeningworld
 🔗Globalists & Plandemic Secrets Here: https:// greatawakening.world

Truth? You mean “THE END OF THE WORLD AS WE KNOW IT?”

LOL.

and u still spell like a vaccine addled retarded 1st grader. thankfully its
obvious you took all the vaccines and boosters.

BREAKING: sources close to MB tell me he loves the cock. He can’t
get enough cock in his mouth
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I only report what is provided to me. My source says he loves cock. I’m
reporting that he loves cock (esp bbc)

So you think mocking someone health is funny to you???

How would you like it if someone was and is trying to kill you and you
suffered?

I doubt you care.

You have no heart.

No. “It is not a resignation, but it is an announcement that I will not run
again after the current legislative session,” Berset said at a press
conference in Bern on Wednesday, referring to the Swiss general
elections due to be held in October.

https ://www.reuters.com/world/europe/swiss-president-alain-berset-
step-down-end-year-2023-06-21/

🛑BREAKING NEWS🛑
 6 o’clock can be dangerous was 1 hour ago. Israel just lost the Balfour

contract. ISRAEL NO MORE! They can no longer operate. THE GAME
IS OVER NOW!

Israel has just lost its RIGHTS TO EXISTENCE. Your rights to operate.
They are now a State that operates illegally. Everything they do now is
illegal. That is why they are surrounded by warships from all countries.

So, all the corporations, banks, etc. that operate and are owned by the
Rothschild Empire and all corporations registered in Israel but
operating around the world are now illegal. These are around 90% of
corporations in the world such as the WHO, Blackrock, WEF, etc.

The New World Order globalists’ grand reset plan is over.

They need to surrender NOW!
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Of course they won’t surrender. If I was one of these deep state dildo’s,
I would gather up all of my shekkles and my family and hightail it to the
CERN portal and try to bribe my way off of earth to either the moon, or
mars, until the shit settles down, then figure out how to get back to
earth, which could be another problem…..

I cannot believe all the thumbs up on this. Israel will always exist. Y’all
didn’t get filled with the holy Spirit, did you? Or have sound Biblical
teaching. There are good & bad & secular people in Israel, just like
here. Satan infiltrated our churches too, or we wouldn’t have
denominations & all Christians would believe in the 5 fold ministry. Be
pissed off & give me thumbs down if you want. Come back & visit this
in 2027 & tell me then Israel won’t exist. Do you want the Satan
worshipping muslims to have it? We will all be doing a pilgramage to
Jerusalem every year.

 So call this woman a liar, & that God doesn’t speak through her. So
many prophecies she’s spoken have already come to pass. Fools.

 Julie Green:
 Date Word Received: December 3, 2022

 ‘Something significant is about to take place in Israel. A freedom will
take place, and land will be given back, land that no one thought
would be returned. Yes, this will take place. So, My children in Israel, I
am bringing back a great ally, one you have been waiting for to
return. The one who is My David, who will help you get your freedoms
and your rightful lands that had been held back from you. The One
World Government will not have its way. I did not leave you to fight this
fight alone. My David’s soon return will be seen by the world, saith
the Lord of Hosts. ‘

 another one
 Date Word Received: April 6, 2023

 ‘Israel, oh Israel, do not fear what they have tried to do to your Nation.
No, they will not tear you apart or take you down. Your civil war will
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come to an abrupt end. The ones who have brought this mess will be
exposed and removed.  

 You have been infiltrated, and I will show you the infiltrators. They will
not have their way. Turn to Me, My Israel, and know that I am still the
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. I am still your deliverer, and
healing will come to your land, saith the Lord. 

 Oh, Israel, shout your enemies down. Shout them to nothing.
Remember the walls of Jericho. Blow your shofars, and remember I am
still on your side. Remember who delivered you from Pharaoh’s (from
Moses’ time) hand. This is no different. So, look to Me. Call upon Me,
and I will answer thee and free your land, saith the Lord. ‘

Every country has been infiltrated. Stop hating Israel & claiming you
are with God.

 read all her prophecies. The Lord talks about that people have already
been arrested & judged. He talks about eh fake white house. The
tunnels. The military movements. The actors playing politicans. The
exposures of the Biden family. A volcanic eruption in Hawaii. Crazy
weather. Lots of things that would be in headlines that were. The
blackout that’s coming. The financial reset. Those things you know are
true. So is she just making up crap about Israel?

Last edited 4 hours ago by Carolyn

First, you need to know who the true Israelites are. Which large group
on Earth has recognized their Messiah, and followed Him? They have
over a hundred Biblical marks which reveal who they are, none of
which are possessed by the fakers.

They are not the israelies, the Brood of Vipers from the Synagogues of
Satan. You have been deceived by the wolves in sheep’s clothing filling
the judaized pulpits of America and the world.

Last edited 2 hours ago by Michael R Davis
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I REALLY, REALLY need to see the videos of all these Deep State
traitors and PEDOs getting what they deserve. It will be like therapy for
me. I’ll be there cheering as I watch as if I’m watching my favorite team
win the super bowl. YEAH!!! SHOW THE REPLAY!

I’m not sure how I will feel, but want the opportunity to see some proof
of justice for the evil. For the abusers of children, I will sing Hallelujah.
🙏❤

You want to tell us how it works? I would love to know 🙏❤

Last edited 12 hours ago by Rebecca Tracy

Only bofa I know is Bank of America. Guess you can’t tell me how it
works either? 

Oh shit up.

Chris rock: keep my name out of your mouth, slaps.

I’m guessing it wont be before 2025. The Lord told me the blackout
won’t happen in winter, Dave at X22 thinks they’ll have the riots closer
to the election to say they have to postpone them. Makes sense to me.
Then we should have the blackout, Marshall law, mass arrests, reset.

lmao at dave from x22. he lies more than the average q retard does
here. also its martial law.

Worked for me after I removed all the spaces. I didn’t bother with the
characters from the question mark to the end–that is tracking
information and can be omitted most of the time.

In the case of videosharing platform Rumble, this extra information is
NECESSARY in order to get a direct MP4 URL link to play correctly in
a browser window where it can be downloaded by clicking on ‘…’ and
selecting ‘Download’ from the popup window.
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I watched that vid yesterday! Was awesome! She & her pals broke
down their table/signage & left! I saw it either TS or TG channel.”

Works just fine if you remove the 4 spaces.
 Even with his broken English, the Cuban tore the communists apart.

Why you promote communist here and flee communist in China?

She Chinese. Probably ccp spy. She just gaved away.

Now I see why Michael decline her for article job.

wow. israel does not even show up on baidu or alibaba! China knows
that country is about to go bye bye!

As a government, true but there are millions of people that are
Christian and being killed or imprisoned for their belief—Churches
destroyed etc.–prophetic—must think world wide when looking at
scripture also—–One of the greatest prophets and writers of Christian
belief’s —a modern day Paul—was Watchman Nee—-any books or
literature you can get of his do it—–amazing revelations and dissection
of the Word—-Your eyes of enlightenment will be enhanced—–not like
today’s so called preachers—–He will show you the difference of being
in the Spirit as opposed to displaying of soul power from which many if
not most of todays preachers preach—–

Yes, Katie Hobbs IS at GITMO Awaiting a Military Tribunal

Yes, she is in prison or jail awaiting trial and will be convicted and will
face punishment.

None to be had. There never is. Ironic that readers here will embrace
any info they find on crackpot “truther” sites but they reject the
thousands of others that contradict their fantasies

Go check the genital of the current “hobbs” in AZ
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Glad to see they got this witch.. attempted murder against Kari
lake..she deserves what she gets..

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000
US dollars a month by working on the connection, that was truly
astounding for me she prescribed for me to attempt it simply. r.
Everybody must try this job now by just

 using this website.. W w w.M o n e y P a y 1.c o m

ICONS2020 said if you add the last 2 years and this year you get 666
We are not doing anymore jabs

What are you adding to get 666? Where do you get this nonsense you
spew on here?

2 0 2 1
 2 0 2 2
 + 2 0 2 3

 ————
 6 0 6 6

in the world of

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Gematria

zeroes ‘don’t matter’ so the end result is ‘666’.

More ‘real life’ information about gematria here:

https ://gematriaeffect. news/

Related truther clips here

https ://www. bitchute. com/search/?query=gematria&kind=video
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NOTE: All content by ‘Exposing Corruption’ appears to have been
scrubbed by Bitchute but still comes up in search results.

COVID-19 and Gematria

https ://www. bitchute. com/video/OJfLvnkhtSM8/

Last edited 10 hours ago by IsThisFairUse2

Same thing with

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Washington_Monument

it is 555 feet high or 6660 inches.

Related links

https ://www. bitchute. com/video/8iEIuIuiYmIo/

https ://www. bitchute. com/video/8cS4PPJE6fGd/

2021+2022+2023 = ____ Take out the zero. Need help? I can complete
it for you if you like….

Oh how some people don’t research the real ancient scripts.. the
Roman Catholics made it the number 666 so the common people who
didn’t read or write, could remember an easy number . The REAL
NUMBER IS 616.. ✔

She is correct. Don’t know what it proves or means.
 2021

 2022
 2023
 ____
 6 66

i meet people everyday in az who want more, if you can believe it.
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I’m in California and tons of idiots proud and willing to take more
injections ~ home of the Kool aid drinkers and suicide cult. This is
home of the Jim Jones cult … Diane Fienstein was pivotal in
orchestrating Jim Jones. A fun fact.

Last edited 14 hours ago by Teddi

It’s an easy way to commit suicide and they know it. it’s a way out so
their not judged after death.. ✔

Took an elderly to doctor today. They asked what vaccinations he had
taken.

Nurse Asked if he had flu vaccine and if wanted one? No he answered,
but Said he might want a COViD booster!

The nurses said they don’t have covid vaccinations there anymore!!!! I
about fell out of my seat TWICE.

BUT lots still going to Walgreens & Walmart pharmacy. There are still
some

Stating firsthand experience today about people taking vaccines still.
My opinion is that is very sad many still don’t know how dangerous they
are.

I will take no more vaccines & I’m cool. How you sense mocking is
beyond me. 🙏

i keep coming here, hoping there is another story from Mr. Baxter, but
there is nothing. i know he said he’s having medical problems, but i’m
wondering if his problems may be something even bigger; perhaps
about this site. perhaps he’s being ‘silenced’ or otherwise threatened.
has he lost his privileges with his sources?
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although Mr. Baxter is doing a great job of writing these reports, there
are far too few of them–there could be fifty of him at work, and yet,
there must be even then, more action to cover.

certainly, there must be many more arrests and trials than we learn
about here, but i simply don’t find many other sources reporting on
them. much of the altMedia has junk on it and few stories that cover
rounding up the turncoats and other criminals and bringing them to
justice. i hope Mr. Baxter is not in trouble–and won’t have trouble
concerning this website.

He does about two stories a week three if we’re lucky he’s all right he’s
just on vacation again �����������������

Currently closer to 1 story every 10 days +/-

And not 1 word response to multiple questions/concerns from adoring
fans in between.

Last edited 14 hours ago by Kay Mitchell

I’d pondered those words when they were mine. Glad I’m not the only
one who is calculating these long gaps of zero information.

Now watch 5 minutes after you see this, MB’ll post the anticipated story
of Yanet Jellin’s trip to her new home😉

I like Michael. Wish he’d inform us more in a timely manner.

He can only write stories when they give him the info to write. It’s not
like they have given him 30 stories and he just does not have the time
to write them.

The US Admirals and Generals of JAG, are running this site. Michael is
their spokesperson and typist. He is just as important as the Generals
and Admirals are.
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Total up your best guess of the number of alts/trolls/bots on this site
versus real people who post.

I cannot help but wonder who is running all the alts/trolls/bots.

Or why are they allowed to stay and abuse this site.

I count about 8 +/- very intelligent, knowledgable
 people, yet no one else raises the issue or question.

Most of the trolls here are from one or two people with multiple
accounts. There should only be one account for each IP address. That
would pretty much solve the problem.

He’s making it up as fast as he can. Don’t rush the great artiste

Hoping MB can give us better information on the status of General
Smith.

 Hospitalized Sunday (30) evening? Possible heart issues?
Overworked, 5 hours sleep a night?

 
 


